ReStore Cashier

About Us:

Twin Cities Habitat for Humanity ReStore is a home improvement outlet that provides new and used building materials at a discounted price. Twin Cities Habitat for Humanity accepts donations at our ReStore to help us raise money to build homes with low-income families. The ReStore relies heavily on volunteer labor to help us in these efforts.

Responsibilities:

- Responsibly and efficiently handle monetary transactions including sales and returns
- Provide excellent customer service and answer customer questions
- Help maintain a clean and attractive store
- Work well with the ReStore staff and other volunteers

Volunteer Impact:
Volunteer will play a direct role in creating a positive shopping experience for customers and help make the ReStore successful. The profits from the sale of items at the ReStore will go directly back into the community by enabling TCHFH to build more homes and serve more families.

Preferred Skills:

- Ability to work in a fast paced environment
- Excellent communication skills
- Ability to provide exemplary customer service
- Previous retail experience is helpful

Time Commitment:

- One shift per week
- 3 month minimum commitment

Shifts available:

Tuesday-Friday: 10am-2pm, 12pm-4pm or 2pm-6pm
Saturday: 10am-2pm or 12pm-4pm

There is limited flexibility available for these times.

Requirements:

- Must be at least 18 years old
- Attend a ReStore Volunteer Orientation
- Background Checks through TCHFH are required for all Volunteer Cashiers

Training and Supervision:
Training and Supervision will be provided by the ReStore staff.

Contact:
The Volunteer Coordinator
612-305-7114
volunteer@tchabitat.org